
JOURNAL 2021/22 – ENGLISH

Rest | Relax | Enjoy



JOY AND HAPPINESS ARE THE SUN, 
UNDER WHICH EVERYTHING THRIVES.

Jean Paul



Holidays and time-outs are very precious and we’re  

glad, that so many of you choose our Schenna Resort  

to recover, enjoy and to relax.

As a family which lives full of optimism and innovative 

visions, for generations, also now we are full of hope and 

plans to spoil you even a little more in the future.

Until we can surprise you with the news in our hotel,  

we will inspire you, to draw strength and relax here in the 

beautiful nature. Let yourself be pampered and enjoy the 

scenic landscape, the regional and creative cuisine and 

the relaxing wellness treatments.

Dive in, into the now. Let you surprise of the beauty of the 

moment on your daily hikes and excursions.  

Enjoy every moment here in this place of power, to turn 

back relaxed and satisfied, to your daily life.

Do something good for yourself and give yourself and 

the people you love, time, relaxation and a creative break. 

Stock up in our Resort and the inspiring and power giving 

nature. Be worth it yourself, to indulge you a little break, to 

realize that the most precious things in life are the hours 

we spend with people we love.

We’re looking forward to welcome you and giving you a 

great time, together with our friendly and dedicated staff.

DEAR FRIENDS AND GUESTS!

Your family Pföstl-Wörndle
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PURE  
WELLBEING
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It’s good to stop and relax, enjoy  

the moment, spend time with yourself –  

float in our new light-filled pool. 

You’ll find some great relaxation in our 

sauna, where you’ll be pampered by 

Hannes, our sauna master. Come and 

enjoy a Finnish sauna with different 

infusions, an organic sauna or scrub 

treatment in a steam room.

WELLNESS  
AND SELFNESS
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• 3 nights including gourmet half board

• Classic partial-body massage per person

• A bottle of sparkling wine in your room at the arrival

• Use of our SPA facilities

• Including our various weekly body and soul program

• Arrive possible only on Sunday, Monday and Tuesday

from 393 EURO

PURE  
PLEASURE
06.01. – 14.02.2021
20.02. – 27.03.2021
17.10. – 30.10.2021• 3 nights including gourmet half board

• Lovingly decorated rooms with a bottle of our  
sparkling wine Valpitan and pralines are expecting you

• Use of SPA facilities, including, garden, pools and saunas

• Whole body experience “All about rose for two” (80 mins)

• Including highly varied consciousness 
and keep fit program

• with meditations, sauna infusions and much more

from 541 EURO

TIME  
FOR TWO
06.01. – 22 .12.2021

SPA 
FOR YOU

• Massages

• Energetic treatments

• Cosmetic treatments

• Typical South Tyrolean baths

• Exclusive treatments

• Hair stylist

Holistic relaxation and pure wellbeing – in our SPA you have the chance to let go your everyday life behind 

you and to do something good for yourself. High-quality natural products combined with the professional 

skills of our SPA team and the cozy ambience ensure for completely wellbeing and harmonize body, mind 

and soul. Let us spoil you and be become part of the source of light.
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BALANCE 
IN THE SOURCE OF LIGHT

Indulge yourself moments of leisure for body, mind and soul. Learn to pause sometimes and appreciate 

every single moment. Just be unintentional. Enjoy yourself.

5x a week yoga / 2x a week guided meditations / workshop with Priska Pföstl, coach in new  
consciousness and seminar leader / mindfulness and sunrise walks with hotelier and guide Heidi 
Pföstl-Wörndle / special sauna infusions for the soul with Hannes / offers for personality coaching

GOING TOWARDS HAPPINESS …

Priska Pföstl the director of our SPA and long-time coach 
for new awareness and self-healing as well as inspiring 
seminar leader. She offers you the opportunity to become 
more aware of yourself and shows you new ways towards 
clarity, self-healing, peace, balance and self-love.

THE OFFER FOR YOU:
• Individual single sessions for personality development
• Intensive coaching packages, 3 or 5 days
• Holiday and seminars: Time-out for body and soul

IDIVIDUAL COACHINGS AND SEMINARS
FOR YOUR HAPPINESS OF LIFE

YOGA SOUND RETREAT WITH GERDA
25.02. – 28.02.2021 / 11.11. – 14.11.2021

• 3 nights including gourmet half board 
(gourmet breakfast and 5 course dinner with  
special culinary highlights)

• Yoga equipment (mat, meditation pillow, yoga blocs)
• 3 yoga lessons in the morning
• 3 yoga lessons in the afternoon
• 1 sound bowl massage (50 min.)
• Including our various weekly body and soul program

FROM 519 EURO

YOGA AND MINDFULNESS DAYS  
WITH GERDA AND PRISKA
18.03. – 21.03.2021 / 10.06. – 12.06.2021

• 3 nights including gourmet half board (gourmet breakfast 
and 5 course dinner with special culinary highlights)

• Yoga equipment (mat, meditation pillow, yoga blocs)
• 3 yoga lessons in the morning
• 1 yoga lesson in the afternoon
• Mindfulness workshop and meditation with Priska
• Bach flowers massage ritual
• Including our various weekly body and soul program

FROM 573 EURO
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CULINARY DELIGHTS,  
ENJOYMENT, LOVE AND 
IMAGINATION

Exclusive gourmet menus made of regional products, South Tyrolean 

specialties and organic delicacies will surprise your senses.

These are the ingredients for a perfect gourmet meal, magically produced from 

regional products. Our creative chefs will treat you to our delicious healthy Alpine-

Mediterranean dishes. Our team is friendly and attentive, adding a special touch 

to a lovely culinary experience in the relaxed ambience of our dining rooms and 

lounges. Our menu is highly imaginative – a unique culinary voyage of discovery 

for gourmets, vegetarians, vegans and guests with food intolerances.
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DELI  
PFÖSTL WINE WEEK 

14.11.-21.11.2021

The pleasure week for wine lovers. Look 

forward to our 3rd Wine week with exclusive 

highlights, accompanied by Stefan Pföstl and 

Georg Weger. The Schenna Resort “Genuss-

festival” will also take place in this period on 

19.11.2021.

Come to Pföstl’s deli, the butcher’s shop in Schenna.

Our sister Elisabeth and her husband Franz Pföstl would  

love to see you. You’ll find a wide selection of South Tyrolean 

and Italian specialities.

Online shop: Online shop www.gusta.it 

PASSIONATE WINEGROWERS    
AND WINE LOVERS
Realising their dreams, fulfilling their vision and giving delight to the palate: 

the hotelier and wine grower Stefan Pföstl and the cellar master and wine- 

grower Georg Weger have been friends since childhood and have realised 

a dream with the Pföstl vineyard. Together, they conjure up exquisite wines. 

Come and enjoy one of the weekly guided tours through our vineyard and 

winery, treat yourself to a good drop at a wine tasting session in the Rock 

Cellar, and enter the fascinating world of wine.

Winegrower Stefan Pföstl and cellarmaster 
and winegrower Georg Weger
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Above the roofs of Merano. The mountains and sunny 

slopes all around catch your own thoughts and steer 

it gently in one direction, into the here and now, for 

relaxed enjoyment, for what really matters.

JUST  
BEING
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• New water world with indoor pool

• Outdoor pool over the roofs of Merano with unique view

• Bistro with panoramic terrace 

• Children’s experience pool with slides, paddling pool, lounge area for families

• Event sauna with dream view over the city of Merano and spacious relaxation rooms

• Outdoor diving pool

• Outdoor relaxing oasis / adults only

• Spacious Mediterranean palm garden

• New luxury pool suite in dream position for a maximum of 6 persons with own pool and sauna

• New family suite sunset with separate bedrooms

• New vineyard suite Mitterplatt with whirlpool and Finnish sauna

• New Bellavista suite with sauna

• Outdoor fitness room Mitterplatt

• SPA suite vineyard

NEW  
IN THE SCHENNA  
RESORT

New water world

New Suite

Vineyard Suite New Suite
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ADULTS  
ONLY

Open your heart. Let your mind 

drift. Let go so that you can move 

on. Soak up inspiration. Peace and 

inspiration are guaranteed at the 

new heart of the Schenna Resort, 

situated in one of the most beau-

tiful spots of South Tyrol. Nestling 

against a sunny slope between 

palms and apple trees, it pampers 

your senses and relaxes your mind. 

Feast your eyes on the peaks of the 

Merano Mountains, while enjoying 

an abundance of good and beautiful 

things. Thanks to its unusual archi-

tecture, modern design, fine ma-

terials and bright, spacious rooms, 

Hotel Rosengarten is a unique place 

for a holiday that makes you feel at 

home. It’s also a great combination 

of culinary delights, holistic well-

ness, outdoor exercise, nature and 

perfect relaxation.
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PRICES 2021/2022

Period
01.03. – 28.03.
10.04. – 16.05.
02.06. – 03.07.

28.03. – 10.04.
16.05. – 02.06.
03.07. – 01.08.

01.08. – 16.10. 16.10. – 06.11. 06.11. – 23.12. 23.12.21 – 09.01.22

Number of nights from 7 4–6 1–3 from 7 4–6 1–3 from 7 4–6 1–3 from 7 4–6 1–3 from 7 4–6 1–3 from 7 4–6 1–3

Penthouse Suite  
50 sqm 194 € 224 € 234 € 222 € 242 € 252 € 227 € 247 € 257 € 207 € 227 € 237 € 202 € 217 € 227 € Available upon request

Suite Rosea South  
47 sqm 171 € 191 € 201 € 195 € 212 € 222 € 200 € 217 € 227 € 180 € 197 € 207 € 175 € 187 € 207 € 220 € 237 € 247 €

Suite Rosea East 
 47 sqm 161 € 181 € 191 € 185 € 202 € 212 € 190 € 207 € 217 € 170 € 187 € 197 € 165 € 177 € 197 € 210 € 227 € 237 €

Suite Vinea South 
35 sqm 146 € 166 € 176 € 169 € 189 € 199 € 174 € 194 € 204 € 154 € 174  € 184 € 154 € 164 € 174 € 194 € 204 € 214 €

Suite Vinea South-East 
35 sqm 134 € 151 € 161 € 155 € 175 € 185 € 160 € 180 € 190 € 140 € 157 € 167 € 140 € 147 € 157 € 180 € 190 € 200 €

Vinea Single Room  
35 sqm 166 € 186 € 196 € 190 € 207 € 217 € 195 € 212 € 222 € 175 € 192 € 202 € 175 € 182 € 192 € 215 € 225 € 235 €

All prices are per person per night, including gourmet half-board, and exclusive of local tourist tax (EUR 2.00 per person per night).  
Surcharge for full board: EUR 20 per person. A 5% early booking discount is deducted for advance bookings of 4 days or more and  
3 months prior to arrival (except for special offers).

Minimum stay: 
Easter: 7 days
New Year: 7 days
(New Year’s Eve dinner, EUR 90, is included in the price if you stay at least 8 nights)
Public holidays: 3 nights minimum. 
Hotel Mitterplatt is open from 6 Jan 2021 – 24 Feb 2022  
Subject to changes. 

If you stay for 21 consecutive nights, you will receive 1 night as a gift.  
All suites have air conditioning.

PRICE LIST  
ROSENGARTEN

Rosea Suite Penthouse Suite

Vinea Suite South
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It’s those beautiful moments that connect us and stay in 

our minds. Hotel Schwefelbad is an ideal place, situated 

on a sunny slope, with plenty of space for relaxation. It also 

has a grand mountain panorama which is stunningly visible 

from the dining hall and which keeps inspiring the many 

walking enthusiasts among our guests every morning.

It’s those beautiful moments that  

connect u and stay in our minds.
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BRIGHT
CHILDREN’S EYES  
AND HAPPY PARENTS

FAMILY WEEKS

20.02. – 27.03.2021 | 10.04. – 09.05.2021 
06.06. – 17.07.2021 | 17.10. – 22.12.2021

A fun holiday for the whole family at a special price. Water 

slide, paddling pool, mini golf, rafting, story time at the 

camp-fire, pizza making, … There are so many things to do 

in and around Schenna – a paradise for a family holiday in a 

class of its own. Parents staying at Hotel Schwefelbad for at 

least 7 nights can have one child for free in their room and

pay the relevant discount for the 2nd child. This applies to all 

categories at Schwefelbad. 

Discount for children  
in parents’ room:

0–2 years: 20 € 

3–5 years: 40 € 

6–14 years: 50 % discount 

Ab 15 years: 30 % discount

KIDS AND TEENS CAN LOOK FORWARD  
TO A VARIED AND COMPREHENSIVE  
RANGE OF ACTIVITIES:

• New family experience water world

• Family pool with children’s pool and slide

• Family sauna with Finnish sauna, steam room 
and infrared cabin

• Family relax room

• Large playground with trampoline and  
climbing tower

• Rainbow playroom

• Special menu with colourful children’s dishes 
(children’s buffet during the holiday period)

• Including daily a free kids dish for lunch

• Children’s programme and childcare during  
the holiday period

• Babysitters on request

• Climbing wall
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Deluxe Room Family Suite

Junior Suite

PRICES 2021/2022

Period
01.03. – 28.03.
10.04. – 16.05.

02.06. – 03.07.

28.03. – 10.04.
16.05. – 02.06.
03.07. – 01.08.

01.08 –16.10. 16.10 – 06.11. 06.11 – 23.12. 23.12.21 – 09.01.22

Number of nights from 7 4–6 1–3 from 7 4–6 1–3 from 7 4–6 1–3 from 7 4–6 1–3 from 7 4–6 1–3 from 7 4–6 1–3

Schwefelbad Suite,
Garden Suite 
 50–65 sqm

147 € 159 € 169 € 158 € 171 € 181 € 173 € 177 € 187 € 145 € 164 € 174 € 144 € 152 € 162 € 173 € 179 € 189 €

Suite Valpitan 177 € 189 € 199 € 188 € 201 € 211 € 203 € 207 € 217 € 175 € 194 € 204 € 174 € 182 € 192 € 203 € 209 € 219 €

Junior Suite 144 € 151 € 161 € 153 € 165 € 175 € 166 € 171 € 181 € 142 € 157 € 167 € 136 € 147 € 157 € 169 € 174 € 184 €

De Luxe/Garden
Traumsuite 40 sqm 139 € 146 € 156 € 148 € 160 € 170 € 161 € 166 € 176 € 137 € 152 € 162 € 131 € 142 € 152 € 164 € 169 € 179 €

Family Suite 167 € 179 € 189 € 178 € 191 € 201 € 193 € 197 € 207 € 165 € 184 € 194 € 164 € 172 € 182 € 193 € 199 € 209 €

Superior/Superior 
Garden 30 – 32 sqm 129 € 135 € 145 € 133 € 145 € 155 € 148 € 151 € 161 € 127 € 139 € 149 € 115 € 127 € 137 € 147 € 152 € 162 €

NEW

Suite Sunset
50 sqm 185 € 205 € 225 € 225 € 245 € 265 € 245 € 265 € 285 € 225 € 245 € 265 € 185 € 205 € 225 € 285 € 305 € 325 €

Luxury Pool Suite*  
with private pool 
93 sqm

1050 € 1140 € 1200 € 1200 € 1260 € 1350 € 1700 € 1850 € 1910 € 1200 € 1260 € 1350 € 1050 € 1140 € 1200 € 2000 € 2200 € 2280 €

All prices are per person per night, including gourmet half-board, and exclusive of local tourist tax (EUR 2.00 per person per night). 
A 5% early booking discount is deducted for advance bookings of 4 days or more and 3 months prior to arrival (except for special offers). 
Surcharge for full board: EUR 20 per person.

Minimum stay:
Easter: 7 days
New Year: 7 days (New Year’s Eve dinner, EUR 90, is included in the price if you stay for at least 8 nights)
Public holidays: 3 nights minimum.
Hotel Mitterplatt is open from 6 Jan 2021 – 24 Feb 2022 
Subject to changes.

If you stay for 21 consecutive nights, you will receive 1 night as a gift.  
All suites have air conditioning.

Suite Valpitan

PRICE LIST  
SCHWEFELBAD

*The price of the Luxury Pool Suite is for a maximum of 4 persons. Prices for additional children: 0-2 years 20€ / 3-5 years 40€ / 6-14 years 75€ / from 15 years 140 €
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Experience a wonderful transformation. Don’t run after life – practice the art of living. 

Find fulfilment – in being together, in the other person, and in yourself. Cosy secluded 

places are available, making this exclusive venue an unforgettable experience. 

Whether you’re coming as a couple, on your own or with friends, it’s a lovely place to 

experience the most beautiful intimacy, relaxation and closeness.

ADULTS  
ONLY



PRICE LIST  
MITTERPLATT

Pergola Suite

Wellness-Pergola-Suite

Bella Vista Suite

PRICES 2021/2022

Period 20.03. – 28.03.
28.03. – 10.04.
16.05. – 17.07.

17.07. – 17.10. 17.10. – 07.11. 23.12.21 – 06.01.22

Number of nights from 7 4–6 1–3 from 7 4–6 1–3 from 7 4–6 1–3 from 7 4–6 1–3 from 7 4–6 1–3

Small Panorama  
Double Room 22 sqm

110 € 118 € 128 € 126 € 134 € 144 € 138 € 145 € 155 € 128 € 134 € 144 € 141 € 149 € 159 €

Panorama Double Room 
25 – 30 sqm

116 € 124 € 134 € 132 € 140 € 150 € 144 € 151 € 161 € 134 € 140 € 150 € 147 € 155 € 165 €

Pergola Suite &  
Pergola SR / 20 – 22 sqm

126 € 133 € 143 € 149 € 156 € 166 € 165 € 168 € 178 € 145 € 156 € 166 € 172 € 175 € 185 €

Wellness-Pergola &  
Sternenwarte / 33 – 36 sqm

125 € 132 € 142 € 147 € 154 € 164 € 163 € 166 € 176 € 143 € 154 € 164 € 170 € 173 € 183 €

Bella-Vista-Suite  
45 sqm

143 € 152 € 162 € 164 € 170 € 180 € 177 € 187 € 197 € 163 € 170 € 180 € 184 € 194 € 204 €

NEW

Vineyard Suite
47 sqm 185 € 205 € 215 € 195 € 215 € 225 € 212 € 222 € 232 € 190 € 215 € 225 € 235 € 255 € 265 €

All prices are per person per night, including gourmet half-board, and exclusive of local tourist tax (EUR 2.00 per person per night).  
Surcharge for full board: EUR 20. A 5% early booking discount is deducted for advance bookings of 4 days or more and 3 months  
prior to arrival (except for special offers).

Minimum stay: 
Easter: 7 days
New Year: 7 days
(New Year’s Eve dinner, EUR 90, is included in the price if you stay at least 8 nights)
Public holidays: 3 nights minimum. 
Subject to changes.

If you stay for 21 consecutive nights, you will receive 1 night as a gift. 
All suites and rooms have air conditioning.
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HIKING WEEK
29.08. – 05.09.2021

Experience the great outdoors. Get back in touch with yourself. Witness 

a green miracle. Experience what you’ve been longing for – nature – with 

all your senses, and become fully revived with every cell of your body. 

Strengthen your immune system and your well-being. Exercise, fresh 

mountain air and the breathtaking beauty of the mountains will make this 

week an unforgettable experience. Your host and guide, Heidi Pföstl-Wörndle, 

will whisk you away into the fascinating mountain world of South Tyrol.

• 7 nights including gourmet half-board

• guided all-day/half-day walking tours with 2 rides in a cable car

• 1 sunrise walk up a mountain "Spieler"

• Rest and relaxation in the unique wellness and spa complex

• 1 sports massage

FROM 1.045 EURO

Enjoy the picturesque mountain world of Mediter-

ranean South Tyrol. Experience nature step by step. 

Keep up with your soul as you explore nature on foot 

and soak up beauty and tranquillity.

OUR WEEKLY PROGRAMME:

• An all-day walking tour

• A demanding mountain hike

• A walkers’ library is available at the reception, fea-
turing the latest walking books as well as  
maps and detailed printouts of walking tours.

AND THERE ARE LOTS OF GREAT THINGS

TO DO IN THE MERANO AREA:

• More than 50 km marked hiking trails

• A large number of running tracks

• Speed hiking tours

• Via ferrata

• Boulder climbing

• Tandem flights

• “Waalweg” paths and promenades

EXPERIENCE  
NATURE 
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Keep your body in good shape. 

Alternate between tension and rela- 

xation. Keep life simple. Have a great 

workout at the fitness temple with 

its panoramic view of the spa town 

of Merano and the surrounding area. 

This will make your heart beat faster 

– and you don’t even need to be an 

athlete. Whether you’re beginner or 

advanced, our fitness coach will be 

happy to support you with helpful 

tips. If you like, you can have your 

own personal training schedule, 

either on your own or as a couple –  

a great way to get yourself motivat-

ed for the winter and to persevere. 

Join in and have fun.

FITNESS

Enjoy our wide-ranging fitness programme with Pilates, heart and 

circuit training, back exercises, Acquagym and pelvic exercises.

CYCLING
Explore our beautiful region by bicycle, and feel happiness in every cell 
of your body. South Tyrol has recently been developing into a paradise 
for cyclists. New mountain bikes and trekking bikes are waiting for you. 
Use them to explore our area free of charge. You can also rent some 
high-quality, extremely well maintained e-bikes against payment of 
a charge. A small workshop and charging stations are available if you 
wish to bring your own bike:

• Mountainbikes

• Trekkinbikes

• E-bikes for extra charge 

If you prefer to use your own bike, we’ll offer you a small workshop  
and a charging station.
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FASCINATION  
ON WHEELS
Discover the unique landscape with the wonderful mountain passes and 

exciting curves. Of course you can park your car in our secure parking  

garages of the R esort. You’ll find different maps with tour recommendations 

for your planned trips a t the reception! If you’ll need anything for the car,  

a special mechanic for vintage cars and a washing area are always available 

for you. For an extra charge our expert for car cleaning will take care of it.

VINTAGE CARS IN SOUTH TYROL

South Tyrol Classic Schenna
04.07. – 11.07.2021

South Tyrol  Classic Golden Edition
06.10. – 10.10.2021

Oldtimer to rent
www.classictours.it

GOLF  
PARADISE

PICNIC  
ENJOY A PICNIC IN THE SUN, 
IN THE MOUNTAINS OR ON 
THE ROAD

We’ll prepare you with pleasure a  

picnic basket filled with selected 

South Tyrolean products.

• The taste of South Tyrol

• Mediterranean taste

We work in partnership with Golf in South 

Tyrol. As a guest of the Schenna Resort 

you’re entitled to the new South Tyrol Golf 

Card which gives you 20% discount on the 

green fee at several golf clubs. (The card is 

non-transferable and entitles the holder to 

play four times at the reduced green fee.)

• Lana Gutshof Brandis GC

• Passeier GC

• Eppan and Freudenstein GC

• Petersberg GC

• Dolomiti Samonico GC

• St. Vigil Seis GC

• Alta Badia GC
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Experience enjoyment & nature in Schenna near Merano

Look forward to the autumn and winter season in Schenna. With cable cars and on well-kept paths you can dis-

cover the most beautiful huts and alps and also Schenna’s hosts will spoil you the whole month with typical South 

Tyrolean specialties. After that you can recover wit spa treatments and in the sauna area. A shopping trip in the 

pre-Christmas flair through the spa city of Merano or far away from the hustle and bustle of the cities, you can find 

the traditional “famer’s advent of Schenna”, with booths that offer you craft, delicious dishes and beverages. From 

the end of November until the beginning of January the ice-skating ring of Schenna is open, which means fun for 

the whole family. In the nearby, sunny and family-friendly ski area Merano 2000, small and large winter sports lov-

ers will get their money’s worth. Skiing fun for the whole family on your doorstep.

Make the most of it. Enjoy life, relax, experience some 

wonderful highlights, go for long walks and feel the 

lovely warm weather. The Mediterranean climate of this 

region has been praised and loved by many. It’s parti- 

cularly ideal for everyone who wants to escape the 

cold and prefers mild temperatures.

• Winter walking tours

• Skiing facilities – get to the cable car in 5 min.

• Free transfer

• 10% discount on the ski rental “Rent&Go”

• Snowshoe walks and tobogganing

• Cosy alpine huts

• Ice skating in the centre of Schenna

• Special winter offers with includes lift pass

• Ski kindergarten at Merano 2000

• Children’s ski courses and privat lessons for beginners

WINTER   
MAGIC 

CHRISTMAS MARKETS
27.11. – 06.01.2022

Among the markets of Bolzano, Lana and

S. Martino, there are expecting you many

other little South Tyrolean Christmas

markets with special programs.

SLOW MOUNTAIN
SCHENNA

CHRISTMAS   
AND NEW YEAR 
Have a lovely peaceful Christmas at the beautifully deco-

rated Schenna Resort and celebrate the New Year in the 

source of light.

• Homemade Christmas biscuits

• A Christmas party with some lovely local music

• Free transport to the Merano 2000 cable car

• Guided snowshoe walks and the magic of a mountain hut

• Skiing and tobogganing trips 

• Schenna Resort winter market

• Ice skating in the centre of Schenna for adults and kids

• New Year’s Eve gala dinner and festive aperitif with the 

kitchen crew, music, dancing and entertainment

• 10% discount on the ski rental “Rent&Go”
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FAMILY WEEKS
07.01.21 – 27.03.21 | 10.04.21 – 09.05.21
06.06.21 – 17.07.21 | 17.10.21 – 22.12.21

Applies to all categories.

Our family pool with the water slide or the minigolf are just a few of many possibilities around 

Schenna, to spend perfect holidays with the whole family. Parents staying at Hotel Schwefel-

bad for at least 7 nights, can have one child for free in their room and pay the relevant dis-

count for the second child.

SINGLE WITH CHILD
07.01.21 – 27.03.21 | 10.04.21 – 09.05.21   
06.06.21 - 17.07.21 | 17.10.21 – 22.12.21

In this period you get a double room to single use and your child  

gets the relevant discount.

WINTER SKIING AND WELLNESS WEEKS
06.01.21 – 11.02.21

• 7 nights including gourmet half-board

• Free shuttle service to the Merano 2000 cable car

• 3-day skiing pass for the Merano 2000 skiing area or €100 wellness 

voucher (cannot be offset against other services or products)

• guided snowshoe walk

FROM 888 EURO

SINGLES WEEKS
06.01.21 – 31.03.21 | 06.06.21 – 17.07.21 | 17.10.21 – 22.12.21

A week entirely for yourself – a time when you can take a step back, switch off and  

enjoy life. During this period you can have the Superior Double Room at Hotel Schwefelbad 

or the Vinea Suite East at the Rosengarten Hotel all to yourself – at no extra charge.

• 7 nights including gourmet half-board 

(gourmet breakfast and 5 course dinner with special culinary highlights)

• Use of SPA facilities, including garden, pools and saunas

• Including highly varied consciousness- and keep fit program with meditations,  

sauna infusions and much more

FROM 987 EURO

HONEY MOON
06.03.21 – 14.11.21

7 nights including gourmet half-board

• Daily lovely decorated table in the restaurant

• Bottle of our sparkling Wine Valpitan in your room

• Grape based bathing experience for two

• Use of SPA facilities, including garden, pools and saunas

• Including our various weekly body and soul program

FROM 839 EURO

TÖRGGELE WEEKS
17.10.21 – 06.11.21

Autumn in South Tyrol : Chestnuts, wine, the traditional 

„törggelen“, hiking, cycling and enjoying fall.

• 7 nights including gourmet half board  

(gourmet breakfast and 5 course dinner with special culinary highlights)

• 1 bottle of wine in your room at your arrive 

• “Törggele” afternoon in the vineyard

• Guided autumnal hiking tour

• Wine degustation in the rock cellar

• 1 Grape based bathing experience (20 min.)

FROM 821 EURO

WEEK FOR OUR REGULARS
06.06.21 – 13.06.21

• 7 feel-good nights incl. gourmet half-board

• 10% off the listed price for one week

• 1 winetasting session in our rustic Rock Cellar and in the wine cellar

• 1 group excursion to a mountain hut, the Pföstl Alm in St. Felix

• 1 guided evening tour of Schenna Palace

• 1 Grape based bathing experience

• Use of our SPA facilities, including garden, pools and saunas

• Including our various weekly body and soul program

FROM 888 EURO

BABY MOON
21.02.21 – 22.12.21

Hooray, we’re going to be parents! Vacation and wellness during the pregnancy.  

Taking time for the pregnancy, days for togetherness and enjoying the calmness.

• 3 nights including gourmet half-board

• 1 Gentil Baby full body treatment for the mother to be

• 1 facial treatment "Youthful glow"

• 1 Flacon with high-quality oil for the baby belly

• 1 Schenna Resort teddy bear for the baby

• If desired we can book a photo shooting for you

FROM 493 EURO

GOLDEN AUTUMN WITH A DAY FOR FREE
14.11.21 – 27.11.21

The Schenna Resort is particularly beautiful in autumn, with leaves shining forth in many 

different colours. It’s a time when the area can be seen in its full splendour.

• 4 - 6 nights including gourmet half-board

• With one free day

• Use of our SPA facilities, including garden, pools and saunas 

• Including our various weekly body and soul program

FROM 393 EURO
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PURE  

FREEDOM

1
3

4

5

6 7

8

10

12

2

12 Mitterplatt Path to Schenna
NEW Vineyard suite
A 20-minute walk

13 Footpath to Merano
A 30-minute walk

10 Children’s Playground
Table tennis and table football,
panorama open-air swimming pool
with jacuzzi, Panorama Park

11 Hotel Mitterplatt****
Enjoy life as a couple

Olive Panorama Restaurant,
panorama terrace,
indoor & outdoor brine pool,
sauna complex,
vineyard pavilion

11

13

1 Schenna Resort
Reception desk and reception 
lounge, bar with fireplace and 
terrace, library and info point,
Wineshop

8 Adventure  
Water World

Indoor swimming pool with jacuzzi,
children’s pool, water slide,
family sauna section

9 NEW  * NEW  * NEW 
Water world and palm garden
Bistro with panoramic terrace
Family Suites Sunset
Luxury suite with pool

7 Hotel Schwefelbad****S

A family atmosphere
Restaurant, dining room and lounges,
panorama terrace, children’s playroom,
smokers’ lounge

6 Tennis Courts
Must be booked  
in advance
against a fee

3 Sky Terrace

4 SPA Garden

5 Indoor & Outdoor  
Brine Pools
(minimum age: 14 years)

Sauna complex,
relaxation rooms,
pool lounge

2 Hotel Rosengarten****S

Wellness for body, mind and soul
SPA section, SPA reception,
hairdresser’s, gym, souvenirs,
conference rooms

Unique feel-good atmosphere, a warm welcome 
and a drink when you arrive

First-class gourmet half-board with a different theme 
each day, gala dinner, hors d’oeuvre and dessert buffets 
and lots more

Healthy breakfast with daily specialties

Daily Morgenpost newspaper on your breakfast table

"Törggelen" in our vineyard

Breakfast in the vineyard (summer only)

Dinner at Restaurant Olive – with show cooking 
(on demand)

Free internet access point

Free Wi-Fi at the entire Schenna Resort

Free use of wellness complex (indoor and outdoor pools, 
various saunas and steam rooms, water treading pools, 
relaxation rooms, etc.)

Free access to perfectly equipped panorama gym

Range of wellness treatments and soothing applications 
(against a charge)

Suitable facilities for seminars, workshops and  
company dinners

Guided walks (some with contribution towards expenses)

Information about walks with print-outs

Daily exercise and keep-fit programme

Free use of mountain bikes, and e-bikes against 
a charge

Charging point for your electric cars and e-bikes 
in the garage

Bicycle storage room with small workshop

Area for washing cars and bikes

Free use of snowshoes

Childcare with varied children’s programme  
during school holidays

SERVICES  
INCLUDED

9
OPEN  
ALL  

YEAR
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YOUR EVENTS   
AT THE 
SCHENNA RESORT
Be inspired, feel connected and realise your vision. Our 

spacious meeting rooms and the well-lit premises of the 

Schenna Resort provide a perfect setting for your event.  

Our caring atmosphere will help you have a successful time.

Two meeting rooms, Rosa and Luis (up to 122 sqm)
modern, spacious lounge areas for:
• events
• family celebrations
• seminars
• auto presentations
• and much more

Please don’t hesitate to contact us, if you need help for 
the planning and execution

You can never go wrong with a Schenna Resort 

voucher. It’s a quick and easy job to order a holiday 

or treatment voucher online, and it will give plea-

sure to your friends and family.

LOOKING  
FOR A 
GIFT??

Arrival and departure: Rooms are available 

for use from 14:00 hrs. We should be grateful 

if you would vacate your room by 11:00 hrs on 

the day of your departure.

In the event of cancellation, late arrival or 

early departure you will be charged the 

full price per room. We suggest you take 

advantage of the travel cancellation insurance 

which we can provide.  

See www.schennaresort.com for further 

details.

Our cancellation policy

• the actual cancellation policy you could find 

on our homepage on www.schennaresort.

com/resort-schenna/gut-zu-wissen

• Cancellation is free up to 3 weeks before 

arrival

• 2 weeks before arrival: 30% of agreed price

• Short-term cancellation: 60% of agreed price

• No show and early departure: 100% of  

agreed price less catering expenses

Hotel bills can be paid with credit and EC 

cards. We do not accept Diners Club or Amer-

ican Express cards.

We regret that we are unable to reserve spe-

cific room numbers or specific tables.

If you cancel dinner (by 12 noon), we will reim-

burse €12 per meal (unless the booking has 

been made via a tour operator).  

In the interest of all guests, we can only accept 

a limited number of dogs and only in certain 

room categories. Please let us know when you 

send us your enquiry. Also, we do not admit 

dogs to the dining room, indoor swimming pool 

or sunbathing lawn. The price per dog per day is 

€25, excluding food.

There is a sufficient amount of garage space 

for your car.

Vouchers are valid for 2 years. They cannot be 

refunded.

Travelling to the resort

Take the Brenner Pass and the A22 Brenner 

motorway to Bolzano South (Bozen Süd), then 

the MeBo dual carriageway to Merano South 

(Meran Süd), and follow signs to Schenna. Alter-

natively take the Reschen Pass to Merano South 

(Meran Süd) and follow signs to Schenna

Carefree holidays in "Corona times"

Due to the special situation, we have adapt-

ed our guidelines: The health of our guests 

and our employees is the top priority at the 

Schenna Resort. Comprehensive measures 

were defined in the new hygiene manual 

and are implemented by our trained team. 

So, nothing stands in the way of a relaxing 

holiday away from worries and fears about 

Covid-19. Your health is in the best hands 

with us!

• The entire Schenna Resort and es-

pecially your room will be carefully 

cleaned and disinfected for you, as we 

already did it always.

• Before your arrival your room becomes 

OZON disinfected

• Our hygiene and cleanliness are our 

quality promise to you and have top 

priority. This is the only way you can 

feel completely comfortable.

• Hand disinfection devices are available 

throughout the hotel

• All surfaces and points of contact are disin-

fected and cleaned several times a day.

• Enjoy pure freedom and let yourself be 

pampered 

GENERAL INFORMATION
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CONTACT & 
BOOKINGS

SCHENNA RESORT

The Pföstl and Wörndle Families

Alte Strasse 14 
I-39017 Schenna near Merano/Italy

T +39 0473 230 760 
F +39 0473 230 089 
info@schennaresort.com 
schennaresort.com

BREGENZ – LANDECK
RESCHENPASS
PASSO RESIA

TIMMELSJOCH
PASSO ROMBO

MÜNCHEN
GARMISCH

MÜNCHEN
KUFSTEIN

INNSBRUCK
BRENNER

STERZING
VIPITENO

BRIXEN
BRESSANONE

BOZEN SÜD
BOLZANO SUD

ST. LEONHARD
SAN LEONARDO

SCHNALSTAL
VAL SENALES

SCHENNA
SCENA

MERAN SÜD
MERANO SUD

ZÜRICH
OFENPASS

TRENTO
VERONA
MODENA

JAUFENPASS
PASSO GIOVO

HOW TO GET TO  
SCHENNA

Take a break from your car and

enjoy the benefits of rail travel

Coming from Hamburg, Berlin, Frankfurt or Dortmund, take 

the ICE train to Munich, or travel directly and inexpensively 

by coach to the ZOB (Central Coach Station) in Munich. 

www.bahn.de and www.meinfernbus.de

FLIGHTS

Book your flight to Munich and depart from Munich Airport 

can be comfortably reached in 40 minutes by S-Bahn to the 

ZOB. From Munich central bus station to Schenna and back, 

price for the return journey € 70 per person, one way € 40, 

booking and information: www.schenna.com

SOUTH TYROL EXPRESS

Coach from Switzerland: every Saturday from 04.04. to 

24.10.2020: St. Gallen – Winterthur – Zürich – Merano – 

Schenna. Return journey: CHF 180. Information and book-

ings: www.suedtirolexpress.ch

AIRPORT SHUTTLE INNSBRUCK - SCHENNA

Every Saturday from 4th April to 31st October2020. fly It 

relaxes e.g. from Berlin-Tegel www.easyjet or Frankfurt 

www.austrian.com to Innsbruck and we bring you fast and 

comfortable from Innsbruck airport directly to yours Holiday 

accommodation in Scena. Booking and Information Airport 

Shuttle Meraner Land Express: www.merano-suedtirol.it 

E-Mail: manuela@merano-suedtirol.it

AIR OFFER Cologne / Bonn including transfer to Scena

Every Sunday from 5th April to 18th October 2020. Direct 

flight with Eurowings from Cologne / Bonn to Verona and 

Transfer directly to the hotel in Scena. Information and 

booking: www.schenna.com

Airdolomiti has daily flights

from Frankfurt and Munich to Verona.

www.airdolomiti.de Continue directly to the hotel at  

Schenna by Südtirol Bus: www.suedtirolbus.it

YEAR-ROUND COACHES

From South Tyrol you can travel directly by Südtirol Bus. 

The coach company serves five airports: Munich, Innsbruck, 

Verona, Bergamo and Malpensa. Information and booking: 

www.suedtirolbus.it

FlixBus – My Coach

From Germany and Austria, (year-round) daily coaches from 

various German and Austrian cities via Munich, Innsbruck 

and Merano.www.flixbus.de Coach from Merano directly to 

Schenna: €10 per person. www.suedtiroltransfer.com

TRAVELLING BY RAIL

By rail from Germany: Deutsche Bahn. 

www.bahn.de

By rail from Austria: Österreichische Bundesbahnen 

www.oebb.at

A direct daily train (one change at Bolzano/Bozen) is 

available from Innsbruck to Merano and back. Departures 

from Innsbruck to Merano are hourly between 09:24 hrs and 

19:46 hrs. By rail from Switzerland:  

Schweizerische Bundesbahnen www.sbb.ch

Ferrovia retica. Engadine - Merano  

www.rhb.ch or Rail Service tel. +41 81 288 656 5

By rail from Italy: Trenitalia 

www.trenitalia.it

NEW

Direct Railjet connection from Vienna to Bolzano. The drive 

from Austria's capital to Bolzano will take 6.5 hours take 

without changing.

LUGGAGE TRANSPORT TO SOUTH TYROL

www.insamexpress.it

NEW

When arriving by train or bus to South Tyrol, there is now for 

the last kilometers to the accommodation the nationwide 

Connection shuttle "South Tyrol Transfer": From the trainsta-

tions Bolzano, Merano, Mals, Bressanone, Brunico and San 

Candido and the bus stops in Bolzano, Klausen and Merano 

can be reached up to the holiday home - and after the hol-

iday back to the bus stop. All mobility nodes can be online 

from 1 October at www.suedtiroltransfer.com get booked.

Low-cost flights from Germany

www.ryanair.com 

www.germanwings.com 

www.tuifly.com

serving Innsbruck, Verona and Bergamo – direct coaches 

(Südtirolbus and Busgroup) to Schenna Resort.
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